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Chapter 21

Growing a research culture in language, literacy
and communications

Roslyn i,\ppleby

University of Technology, Sydney, Australia

Within Australian universities, language, literacy and communications (I.l.e)
lecturers have often led a marginal existence: working in a traditionally lema/eo
dominatedfield, supporting marginalised students, focusing on pragmatic 'ski/Is'
rather· than academic 'content', prioritising teaching at the expense a/developing
research. In light of these conditions, how do LLC lecturers define or describe a
research agenda?

This paper reframes LLC as a domain of critical inquiry and pluraUfy, ami
outlines a growing research culture amongst a group of iLe lecturers at an
Australian university. It considers a range of doctoral studies developed within
one small unit, and describes a dynamic, transdisciplinary field of inqairy.
encompassing sociopolitical, geopolitical and transdisciplinary perspectives.
Finally, it discusses the way this research agenda was aligned to the demands oj'
the proposed Australian universities Research Quality Framework.

Introduction

The origins of this paper lie in my experiences. over recent years. of teaching and
researching as a language and literacy lecturer at an Australian university. where (
am located in a 'support' unit that has been endeavouring to develop a research
profile. These endeavours have been impacted by a significant degree of
disciplinary boumdary crossing, as our work in developing academic and
professional literacies becomes increasingly embedded in 'other' suhject speci lie
disciplines such as engineering, design, infonnation technology, and so on, At the
same time, our research activities have also been affected by an institutional
climate of increasing d~mands for professional accountability that tend to lavour
disciplinary demarcation. In light of these conditions, we might ask: how do we
define or describe our research agenda .as language, literacy and communiClltions
lecturers?

In my own research experiences during this time, I have pursued 8 doctoral
investigation into English language teaching in East Timor, and in this process
























